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ACTION TAKEN AIRPORT, DISPOSAL PLAN

(1:11)
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Bonfires Hail
Determination
Of Berliners

City Council Accepts Offer Of
Government On Airport Funds

A Youth
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'I Scouts
.ky, will
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n earth." a Lon•
nday exoot earth
!lassificat be seen

Boy Unhurt As
Car Strikes Train

Action Taken On New Proposed
Garbage Disposal System Here

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP11 -- An
automobile containing nine women
and children drove past flashing
signal lights at a grade crossing
The newly proposed city garbage in the morning and 2:00 to 4:00
Friday and struck a passen- collection and disposal system mov- in the afternoon.
here
GovFederal
The
constructed.
be
'acThe City Council last night
Supervised play, story telling
ger train. Four persons were kill- ed forward last night at the reguadded funds, which with
cepted the offer of the Federal ernment
injured.
etc. would be included in the
others
hour,
five
and
City
ed
Murray
the
provided
of
meeting
funds
lar
state
and
Government of $82,549 to be used local
boy, only Council when it was decided that planned program which would conseven-year-old
A
capital with-. -lehich to
in the construction of the Murray- sufficient
.BERLIN tun — Bonfires blazing slightly shaken up in the accident, a proposed or4inance be drawn up tinue from June 15 to August 15.
the paved air strip.
Calloway County Airport. T h e construct
The council indicated varied reac•n Berlin's Iron Curtain border tried to tell officers how' the ac- regulating:1EO administration of
Acceptance by t h e city and
the
on
pass
also
will
Court
Fiscal
tion to the suggestion. The age
t1ay symbolized the determina- cident which took the lives of his the systeni.
1
funds will assure
the
of
county
binding.
becomes
it
over before
V n of the city's Western sectors mother, brother and two others 'Councilman Maurice Crass, Jr., limit was a point of difference. It
construction.
Appearing before the council immediate
happened.
committee chairman, urged that was suggested that possibly ages
remain free.
Council also passed a
City
The
State
the
of
were Ed LaFontaine
The victims were Mrs. Frances some action be taken on the pro- six to ten would be more realistic.
night setting forth
last
set
to
off
were
lighted
fires
resolution
The
Al
Aeranautics,
partment of
The proposal was turned over to
31; her son. Mike 11; Jua- posed improvement. He reported
policy .of the city on paving
n daylong demonstration against nyder,
Gear of th e Federal Aviation the
nita Pierce, 20; and Raymond Ja- to the council that approval of the the park corrunitte, Marvis Harris
same
the
is
It
year.
this
the
Western
force
streets
to
efforts
Soviet
of
Agency, and Mr. Hayworth of the
cob Withers, 18 months.
proposal had been received from chairman for study and report back
used last year and involves
Allies out of Berlin, which was to
engineering firm of Clye E. Wil- policy
Injured were Tony nyder, 7; practically all civic clubs and' that to the council.
one third of the
paying
mass
meeting
a
be
by
climaxed
city
the
liams and Associates.
Bids were taken on a new mowDavid, his brother, 9; Buddy Wi-' little opposition had been registerof paving on new streets and
at city hall.
er for the cemetery. The only bid
The offer of the government cost
thers, an infant; Peggy Withers, ed.
paying
side
each
on
resident
Today was a holiday, "German 3; and Mrs. Ann Withers, 20. Mrs.
was read and accepted by resolu- the
The new system which was ori- received was from McKeel Equipthird.
Unity Day", but many West Ber- Withers, the driver, and her son ginally sponsored by the Murray ment on a six horsepower, 25
tion of the council. This money one
blacktop
a
of
possibility
Tt-i
liners decided .to forgo the lake- were reported in critical condition Rotary Club has been developing inch cut "Slapping Turtle" for
with local and state funds will
in the center of Sunset Drive
side beaches, woods and sidewalk at a local hospital.
SWEAR IN TEXAS GOP SENATOR — Taking over the Senate
provide the city and county with curb
for the past year. Under the lead- 6369.50. This was accepted.
given
be
will
discussed. This
cafes "to give Khrushchev his anseat of Vice President Johnson who swore him into office, Sen.
The south curb at Seventh and
Tony Nyder, tears streaming ership of Crass and Mayor Holmes
a paved air strip at the airport was
on
Bids
further consideration.
swer."
told officers. Ellis a firm, workable system has Maple -streets will be moved back
G. Tower is congratulated by the Vice Presideni- as he reJohn
cheeks,
his
wn
‘
lo
war Penny.
blacktop will be requested.
e ran right into it. When I been evolved which includes three in line with the curb on that
Mayor Willy Brandt had sum
.The city and county originally
ceives a standing ovation from the jammed Senate galleries.
Streets under consideration for
reconstrucsince
it coming, I just shut my compaction type pickup trucks, for side of the street. a distance of
at
w
City.
state
to
his
gather
them
moned
from
Senator
had planned to build a sod strip,
GOP
first
the
is
Tower
repaving by the city are as folHali "to show the world anevat eyes, that's all I did.
but it developed that with some
pickup of garbage, and a bulldozer about three feet_
(1.0's
tion
lows:
William B. Hodges, City Fireman.
what the German people wanj "My brother David said "Stop". for use in a sanitary land fill memore money, the paved strip could
Number feet
Street
tendered his resignation to the
-- Then we hit it right in the mid- thod of disposal.
and where Berlin stands."
2436
South
A public meeting will be held council. A new fireman will be
It was a fitting day to demon- dle."
584
Vine, 11th to 12th.
The fleet Louisville and Nash- before the ordinance is passed in hired to replace Hodges. Anyone
the anniver—
for
freedom
strate
200
.
Irvan
apsary of the East German "revolt" ville train bound for Atlanta car- order that the public may give ex- wishing to apply should make
187
Beale
ried the automobile about 75 feet pression to their views in the sub- plication with the city clerk.
1953.
of
SOO
S. 11th.
down the tracks
ject.
700
Eight years ago today 300,000
Olive
A hearing was also held last
consideration
occupation
Soviet
crushed
troops
New streets under
on proposed changes in the
night
follows:
an unorganized, unplanned revolt
to be paved are as
Zoning Ordinance. No one was
feet
Number
that threatened Communist power
Street
present for the hearing and the
400
In every city in the Soviet zone.
Broach
passed the first reading of
council
500
At least 8 rebels were killed
Hickory Drive
on the changes. The
ordinance
the
2000
outright, 71 were sentenced to
Sunset Drive
are minor and include
changes
grounds.
racial
on
ure
BURKE
J.
planDoctors
(UPS)
—
CAGO
Cl
VINCENT
By
200
death and 25.000 were arrested.
South 13th.
Smith's statement charged that More than 100 are said to be still ned six 'rodding up" operations certain areas on the south and west
United Press International
The Calloway Fiscal Court met
Mayor Ellis will serve on a
NAA
the
-aid
would
program
the
Prospects
—
(UPt
during the next six months to which were changed from ResiWASHINGTON
tin prison.
this mornIng in special session to Statewide Development Board
of Presi- UP" bring southern schools unstrengthen the brittle bones of dence I to Residence II; a section
consider the offer of the Federal headed by Lt. Gov. Wilson Wyatt. for congressional passage
West Berliners converted the 18-month-old
Peter Lollar id Lit- in the genefal area of the housing
aid bill look- der Washington control. He said
Government of 882.540 to be used A meeting .of this board will be dent Kennedy's school
LIMA. Peru arn — Mounted pousual holiday.- observance into an
development in the northeast secRock. Ark.
than in many federal grants would be withheld
tle
today
dimmer
ed
.
Murray29-30.
the
of
June
construction
lice armed with sabres today ringFrankfort
in the
held in
informal "plebiscite" against the
to
Industrial
from
town
of
ration
notare
which
schools
from
Peter. who was born with a rare
alloway County Airport.
A mayor's trophy will be pre- weeks.
Soviet plan to end Western rights disease, has suffered 23 fractures. Business, and other minor changes. ed the University of San Marcos to
Democratic leaders who had ori- cially integrated and asked -should in Berlin.
After hearing the offer of the sented at the Murray -Morehead
Bids were opened on a new po- prevent a repetition of the antiarfhess
for
birth-right
our
sell
we
the SenHis bones are so fragile that he
government. the Fiscal Court vot• football game beginning this year. ginally expected to push
by
They
were
spurred
Soviet
car. The bid of Taylor Motors American outbursts that marred
lice
the
will
g4t
we
when
pottage,
of
has broken ribs merely by coughthe House
ed unanimously to Recent the of- The trophy will be presented by ate-passed bill through
deNikita
Premier
Khrushchev's
$975 and the Ford police car. the arrival in Peru of U. S. Amwas
the
pottage.
without
mess
now
ing.
fer This money together with the mayors of Murray and More- before July 1 were not sure
a
German
mand
for
settlement
bid of Parker Motors was bassador Adlai E. Stevenson.
the
and
A team of doctors at the Shrinwhen it would reach the floor_
Heavy security precautions also
funds raised locally and with state head.
this year in his hard, uncompro- ers' Hosiptal for Crippled Children $969 and the Ford police car.
had
earlier
who
supporters
Some
were taken elsewhere in this capfunds, will go toward the construcCouncilman Frank Lancaster renight.
consideration,
after
Thursday
speech
mising
council,
The
in suburban Oak Park examined
reported
tion of a paved airstrip for the ported to the council on the effort been confident of passage
The Berliners meant to show and X-rayed Peter Friday shortly accepted the bid of Taylor Motors ital city in anticipation of further
uncertain,
attempts by Communists. Castroairport. Mr Al Gear of the Colum- to improve the street light system. that the result now was
his
that
they
reject
Khrushchev
after his arrival at the hospital. because it could have immediate nes and leftists to embarrass Stewith one nose count showing only
bus. Ohio office was present.
A meeting will be held next Monplan to make West Berlin an undelivery and because the company
surchief
A.
Scofield.
Harold
to
Dr.
sure
members
437
the
of
In other action the court clari- day with the Mayor, Councilman 194
defended "free city" ripe for a geon at the hospital, said he plan- planned to furnish free a new siren. venson.
Police were forced to use tear
fied a ruling passed during a re- Dick. Councilman Lancaster and vote for it.
Communist takeover.
bill
ned to remove the bones from new light and an alernator for the gas three times Friday to break
the
of
passage
Prospects for
igular session The ruling as pub- E. S. Ferguson of the Murray
An alternator is an adapcar.
new
and
thighs
arms.
upper
Peter's
developments
up marches by students demonlished in the Ledger and Times Electric System to discuss the pro- were clouded by new
shins. The bones will be shat- tation which allows the generator strating against the United States.
in the church-state dispute over
was not clear in regard to the gram.
battery
the
charge
to
car
the
of
strung
pieces,
six
about
tered
into
in
school aid and the controversy
Helmeted police squads dispersed
sheriff obtaining the permission
Various types of street lights
on metal rods "like shishkabob" even when the motor is idling.
integration
Of the County Attorney. Common- will be shown to the council when the South over racial
Dennis Taylor. Park Supervisor, with. tear gas bombs a mob of 150
said.
Sofield
replaced,
and
of public schools.
The Kentucky State Parliamenstudents trying to march on Bowealth Attorney or County Judge the program is decided on.
-We have ever hope he can appeared before the council and
Democrat Threatens Bill
tary Procedure Team won third
helve making a trip outside the
Mrs. bwillilFarmer Austin of walk without braces or crutches. suggested the possibility of the livar Hotel in downtown Lima: a
A street light will, be placed at
- A strategically placed Demo- place rating at the National Future Murray. taeticr
demonstration by about 100 stustate or area to arrest a fugitive. Richland and Magnolia on South
Romance lanride a bike and maybe play golf," addition of a service, to the park
dents at-the university and a demThis ruling is only to appy 16th, street. A sign "Slow—Chil- crat warned that he will block Business Leaders of America Con- guage at Murray High School will
children.
old
year
ten
to
four
for
the surgeon said.
bill vention which was held in Washonstration by 50 students shouting
where extradition papers have not dren at Play" will be placed on President Kennedy's school aid
be one of the .51 participants in
in
be
charge
would
supervisor
A
Sofield said he has performed
pro- ington, D.C. on June 11-14.
been completed When extradition Woodlawn where a large number unless and until legislation to
the summer langauge institute about 160 such operations since he of the children from 9:00 to 11:00 "Cuba si, Yankees no" before the
vide federal construction loans to
Team members on the Kentucky which opens Monday (June 191 at
national congress..
papers on a person have been of children live.
originated "rodding up" surgery
;parochial schooLs is approved for Parliamentary Procedure Team Vanderbilt University.
Stevenson flew here Friday from
iigned. the sheriff can automatiCouncilman Leonard Vaughn reago.
years
10
time.
the
upset
This
action.
'House
were: Roland Case, Bobby Ray,
La-7,-Pez. Bolivia. He was given a
cally make the trip since funds ported to the council that a meetThe institute, which runs throPeter flew here Thursday night
upset Judy Thomas, and Nore Winter,
warm official reception in a tense
for this purpose are supplied by ing will be held on June 26 with ,table for House action and
ugh Aug. 6, will be conducted for with his mother, Mrs Lani
hopes of Democratic leaders to all from Murray College High. and secondary
similar to that in the Bo-setting
of
the state.
teachers
school
bidding
in
interested
Fiscal Agents
and a nurse. He was cradled in a
the Judy Wallace, from Meade County
livian capital where five persons
Purpose of the ruling was to hold on the approximately three quar- keep the two bills divorced in
French and Spanish, under auspices sponge rubber basinet to protect
mind.
High School. The College High of the U. S. Office of Education.
were killed and 16 wounded in
down travel expenses where pas- ters of a million dollars bond issue public
—A determined drive was start- FBLA Parliamentary Procedure The institute is designed to in- him against any shocks.
the anti-government riots coincidsible, since the county must pay for expansion of the Murray Sewer
Adult
-Census
the
of
measure
ed to strip the
ing with his visit.
Team has placed in the top five crease the teaching effectiveness
these bills, so a conference with System.
4
Census — Nursery
southern support it needs to pass in the nation for the past four of participants and give them a
All classes at San Marcos were
one of the three would be desirable
The council also gave their ap- the House.
65
Beds
Adult
suspended today.
before making a trip.
wider knowledge of the areas
proval to the efforts of the Water Legislation to provide federal years.
3
Beds
Emergency
The Communist and leftists stuThe College High FBLA Chap- where the languages are used.
and Sewer System to obtain a construction loans to parochial and
3
Patients admitted ....
dents had threatended to give Steter received a Gold Seal Chapter
The teachers, who will represent
Federal grant to aid in the expan- other private schoolS was approv0
dismissed
Patients
venson a rougher time than they
Award which is given to outstand- 13 states, will be housed in uni0
sion program. The grant could be ed 12 to 8 at a joint session of
New Citizens
gave Vice President Richard M.
There will be a swimming party
ing FBLA Chapters in the nation. versity dormitories with native
as much as $97.110 to aid in in- three house education subcommitThe College High Chapter was ond speakers of the langauge they' are at the Calloway Country Club on Patients admitted from Wednesday Nixon in 1958, when they stoned
stallation of collector lines and tees Friday_ The money could be
and spat on him during his visit
of five Kentucky FBLA Chapters studying, and will take their meals June 20 from 10:00 to 12:30. The 1:00 a. m. to Friday 8:00 a. m.
proexpansion
the
in
stations
lift
used to build gymnasiums, lunch- to receive this award.
here. It was at San Marcos Uniin small groups in which they will party will be for member's chileailled Prow heloroolieeml
gram.
rooms and classrooms for the
Anthony Maupin, 161817 Broach; versity that the vice president had
Other Kentuckians winning hon- be expected to speak the language dren in the fourth, fifth and sixth
the
that
reported
Ellis
Mayor
teaching of mathematics, science ors at the National FBLA Con- exclusively.
Mrs. Estelle Lovett. Route 1. Al- his most difficult moments.
grades.
at South
Western 'Kentucky — Mostly fair former church located
and language.
Stevenson had been declared
Eachchild is asked to bring a mo; Mrs. Alma Strader, 522 Broad:
Mabe
were:
Steve
Danial.
vention
will
the
institute
of
Director
prehad
which
and a little warmer today and to- Eighth extended
The loans could be repaid over rion, eighth in the Mr. FBLA Dr. William H. Roberts, profesor sack lunch and may bring one Mrs. Marie Betts. 614 Miller: Fred "persona non grata" by the prowith
hazard
a
night. High today 82. low tonight sented something of
a 4-year period at less than the Contest; a n d -Virginia Burnett, of Romance languages at Vander- non-member guest. Drinks will be Gingles, 1606 Fanner; Mrs. Faye Castro Federation of University
had been
going interest rate. The legislation Meade County, second in the Miss bilt and also director of the 1961- furnished by the committee Mrs. Ryan, 1203 Olive; Miley Kale. Dex- Students which scheduled a meet60. Sunday partly cloudy and mild. its water filled basement,
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CDT).: sold for residential property.
sets no ceiling on total lending. FBLA Contest. D a n Harelson, E2 Vanderbilt in France program John Quertermous, chairman, Mrs. ter; Mrs. Robert Cole. 812 Poplar; ing on the campus. At the same
An effort will be made to prop- That would be up to Congress on
*Louisville 51, Paducah 52, LexReidland. was elected Vice-Presi- Jo be initiated this fall at Aix-en- C. H. Jones, and Mrs. Dennis Tay- Mrs. William Moates.-C011ege Stn., time, anti-Communist students callington 52, Bolwing Green 54, Lon- erly drain South Eighth street a year-to-year basis.
Box 1132: Mrs. Dina Turner, Route ed an agent meeting to protest
lor,
dent of the Southern FBLA region. Provence.
The demand for clearance of the
don 50, Covington 49, 11,pkinsville between Main and Poplar streets.
2. Golden Pond: Robert Smith, 203 "Communist domination" of the
Surface water has difficulty in parochial aid bill as the price for
55,
North 17th.: Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker, university student body Lima augetting away from the area and House action on Kennedy's public
Evansville, Ind., 50.
College Farm Road; Sally Rose thorities feared clashes between
causes frequent flood problems, school aid bill came from Rep.
Huntington, W. ,Va , 49.
Cope. Route I. Benton; Linda Su- the two groups and the university
San Thompson. Route 3.
James J. Delaney, D-N. Y.
was shuttered.
WELCOME
ARE
SHOWERS
Position
Holds Commanding
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Stevenson. chief U. S. delegate
from
•
dismissed
Patients
Wednesto
way
One
—
(UPD
YORK
position
NEW
Because of his strategic
to the United Nations. is touring
By United Press International
m.
a.
8:00
i
te
m.
triday
a.
day
8:00
headstart
a
Debride-to-be
on the House Rules Committee,
South America on behalf of PresiLOUISVILLE. Ky. (1114) — The ad- give the
for two is by laney apparently is in a position
vance forecast for Kentucky ,for the on housekeeping
Mrs. Paul Nlorris,-.1toute 3; Mrs. dent Kennedy. Sunday he is scheshowto enforce his demands. Kennedy's
grive-day period. Saturday through giving her a housewarming
Claude White and baby boy. 501 duled to fly to Quito. Ecuador,
er.
public school bill is before the
it'ednesday:
North 6th.; Mrs. Witham Brittain.
The gifts may turn out to be group and Delaney's vote is needTemperatures will average two to
6; Mrs. Charles McDaniel,
Route
pretty, but ed to clear it for floor action.
four degrees below seasonal nor- more practical than
Route 3; Master Anthony Maupin,
welcomed,
Senate.
the
heartily
passed
be
will
already
they
has
It
mean
normal
temmal. Kentucky
1618'7 Broach; Mrs.-tharles Jones
Delaney said he would not vote
bridal experts say. Electric apperature 75.
and baby girl, Route 1, Farminguntil
makcoffee
bill
school
them
public
among
pliances.
the
for
86
and
In the first game in Park LeagLouisville normal extremes
kin; Murray Wofford, Route 2. Box
er, toaster and steam iron, are the rules committee cleared the
64.
122, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. J. D. Bur- ue action yesterday the Cubs edgparochial aid bill. He also said he
A slow warming trend Saturday popular gifts for the kitchen.
nett. Route 1, Farmington; Ruel ed the Dodgers 6-5 while in the
Su are chafing dishes, oven- would prefer that the House act
through Monday, but becoming a
Clark, Box 27, Hazel; Chester second game the Orioles defeated
but
little cooler Tuesday and Wednes- proof serving dishes or candle- first on the parochial aid bill,
Mann. Ordway Hall; Miss Katie the Cubs 10-6.
that.
was the winning
Bowerman
day. Average rainfall will total a- warmer carafes. If the guest of was not inclined to insist on
Blalock. 311 Woodlawn; Miss DebD-Va.,
Smith,
W.
weekend
a
Howard
girl,
Rep.
career
the Cubs and Armfor
pitcher
Jesse
Mrs.
g round one inch, possibly more in honor is a
Sycamore;
413
orah
Dill,
by the Census Bureau—home ownHOME OWNERSHIP AT HIGHEST—Among facts gleaned
''southern Kentucky with rain likely brunch or coffee party itsug- chairman of the rules committee.
Yearry and baby girl. New Con- bruster the winner for the Orioles.
families living In homes
ership is at the highest point ever, 61.9 per cent of American
in the southern sections Mohday, gested. The timing will g e the sent to more than 10 southern
Mrs. Frank Kirks, Broad St. Lampe had two singles for the
cord;
since 1890. (Central Preis),
they own. This 'hart traces rise and fall of home ownership
and scattered showers over the en- bride-to-be a Party, as well as ,a newspapers a statement designed
Alma Strader, 522 Broad. Orioles.
Mrs.
Ext.;
to whip up opposition to the meastire state Tuesday and Wednesday. free afternoon.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Kansas City Athletics Ride Cloud Nine Today
Because Of Fine Pitchi ng By New Bonus Baby

Major League
Standings

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Leager, The Calloway Time.., and The
Tunes-Herald, Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
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By DICK JOYCE
.
The

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
by United Press International
or Pubhc Voice items aatuch, in our opinion, are not for Vie best interest of our readers.
Friday's Results
AMERICAN' LEAGUE
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
l'•
B Cincinnati 4 Philadelphia 1, night
1%
I
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York; N.Y.; Tr
39 22 .639
Cleveland
St. Louis 5 Pittsburgh 2, night
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
39 22 .639
Detroit
Milwaukee 2 Los Angeles 1, night
as
transmission
for
Kentucky,
Murray,
ii.ntered at the Post Office,
37".627 1 Chicago 12 San Francisco 6, night
New York
Second Class Matter
30 31 .402 9
Baltimore
Today's Games
30 31 .492 9 Cincinnati at Philadelphia
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per Washington
29 30 .492 9 St. Louis at Pittsburgh
inonth 85e. In Callaway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- Boston
26 31 .456 11 Chicago at San Francisco
Kansas City
ahere, $5.50.
26 34 .433 121 Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night
Chicago
24 36 .400 141
Mimes-6'4
Sunday's Gamoa
SATURDAY — JUNE 17, .1961
21 42 .333 19 Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 2
Los Angeles
Friday's Results
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 2
Boston 14 Washington 9, night
Milwaukee at Los Angeles
Cleveland 3 Baltimore 1, night
Chicago at San Francisco
Detroit 4 New York 2, night
Minnesota 6 Chicagt 1, night
Ledger & Times File
Kansas City 4 Los Angeles 0, night
Today's Games
W. B. Moser, principal of Murray High School, has Baltimore at Cleveland
received notification from the National Conference of Washington at Boston
Christians and Jews. that he will be given a Fellowship Los Angeles at Kansas City
tor the coming six weeks at the University of Kentucky. Minnesota at Chicago
Times is observing its fourth anni- New York at Detroit, night

Ten Years Ago Today

The Ledger and
versary today (J-une 16) as a daily paper and its 72nd
anniversary as an established paper.
Mrs. Lee Vickers passed away yesterday at her home
on Murray route five near New Providence. She had been
in ill health for the past two year-,

WHAT THE BRIDE
SHOULD UNDERSTAND
ABOUT TRADITION

Sunday's Games
Washington at .Boston. 2
Baltimore at Cleveland, 2
New York at Detroit.
Minneslota at Chicago, 2
Les Angeles at Kansas City

SATUIIPAY — JUNE 17. 1964t

— MURRAY. KENItICKT

CHECNUP BOUND

— Free of
baseball responsibilities as dynamfc leader of the Chicago
White Sox, Bill Veeck, who sold
his share of the club because of
persistent illness, leaves Chicago
for Mayo Brothers at Rochester, Minn., for another thorough
checkup.

By MARCIA MILANOWSKI
I rtitrd Pre.. InErrnallunal

Pre. Intrrnatlunall

Detroit Tigers and Cincinnati Reds could wind up winning
pennants because of Phil Regan
and Ken Hunt — but its the Kansas City Athletics who are on
cloud nine today because of 18year old $125,000 bonus baby Low
Krausse Jr.
Regan pitched a six-hit 4-2 victory over the New York Yankees
Friday night to move the Tigers
into a first-place tie with the
Cleveland Indians, who defeated
the Baltimore Orioles, 3-1. Nee
York is one game back in thir
place.
Cincinnati gained the top rung
in the National League race when
Hunt, who wasn't even on the
Reds' roster during spring training, picked up his seventh victory
in beating the Philadelphia PhilIles, 4-1. The triumph gave Cincinnati a half-game lead over the
Los Angeles Dodgers, who dropped
a 2-1 decision to the Milwaukee
Braves.
Krausse Sparkles For A's
But despite the fine showings of
Regan and Hunt, even the pennant
contenders will have to take a
back seat in the light of the
auspicious debut of Krausse, who
tossed a three-hitter at the Los
Angeles Angels as the A's won,
4-0. It was less than two weeks
ago when Krausse was graduated
from Chester, Pa., high school
and signed for the huge sum.

CHICAGO ,.UP1) — The tradition
of June weddings persists today
from ancient times when it was
believed that any girl who married in June would receive Juno's
NATIONAL LEAGUE
1% I..
1.
G B. blessing — and the promise of a
Ledger & Times File
Cincinnati
happy life.
35 23 .603
Los Angeles
The long White gown the con- unhappiness.
36 25 .590
San Francisco
34 24 .586 1 temporary bride wears down the
The six-foot, 175-pounder rightThe wedding veil is a tradition
the
for
set
Plans are now completed and the stage is
Pittsburgh
23 26 .519 5 aisle also is a tradition left over that's been carried Ihrough cen- hander now is only four victories
finest July -ith celebration ever attempted by the Steele St. Louis
26 28 .481 7 from. apcient Rome.
turies from a custom hallowed by' short of the five games his father
Brothers. CUllie and Lowell, at Pine Bluff.
25 29 .463 8
If
Milwaukee
girl married in any other people irs the Far East.
won when hurling for Connie
today,
meeting
Education. at a ran
The City Board
Chicago
22 34 .393 12 color but white, her marriage was
Mack's old Athletics in 1931-32.
All urimarrie4) females were re141 35 .340 141 Said to be doomed to misery and quired to wear veils covering the
unanimously elected Mrs. Joe Baker to fill out the un- Philadelphia
In other AL games, Boston outface up to the eyes. Not until
expired term of her late linshand. Mrs. Baker has made
slugged Washington, 14-9, MinneAssociathey
married
were
they
allowed
Parent-TOarhers
an efficient president of the
sota ended a seven-game Chicago
to unveil their faces in public.
tion this past year.
The two rings that symbolize
Murray's most popular
Joe Graves Baker, Sr.. one
marriage today were no less symrittoon at Mason
and intluential citizens. died Friday iifl,
boiic in times past. In days when
ageol
Hospital. He was the
marriage by purchase was custor this area. Mr. Baker was 111.* son of a pioneer rbusitomary, a p4ospective bridegroom
Baker
was
;ra...iieiated
with
the
Murray
who
ness man in
proved his !worthiness and good
and calasgow Hardware St or, for s,.veral year:.
intentions by showering gifts of
The lo aiiiiiial CaU.y COUllty singing convention
cattle, food or jewelry on the
MI some of the
bride-to-be and her father.
s ill shirt Sunday looming al III
Later, the gift to the bride was
singers of the district schciluled to be pre:a personal ornament or ring.
chi. The convention will be held in th, ,dlege auditorThe diamond is given at the
time of the engagement in keeping with a custom daring back
many centuries. It was believed
the diamond signified the fire of
, love.
i
The wedding band has an even
Ledger & Times File
earlier beginning. Some say it
•
goes back to the primitive bride
\ire iiih•sidetil or lb.' flank of
lieu
who sat before her cave and disNiiirray. P. F. Waterfield, F:lvin .1,1eDank!. and .1. N.
played a circlet of rushes about
in the captiire of the Ihre.• men who lo•1,1 up
her wrist or ankle to signify her
0.:capt•il
recent marriage.
S:.f.11$ 11 1.
Golden Pond Bank Friday
Then an t.sarnest husband chang,
11,
4 Of
Stiore., S'011tilt
Tfie capture sta- !mole
inn to signify the
ed the band
Nlarra.
lasting quahty of the marriage
lolly Ili! the
an.1
cantract.
puck. t
th.,
Later, this was modified to the
There
\sere
ii..
lital
11.il
niarriagea
list
liaii 11
arrosa-,
geld bano used todly.
Vt l'th lor the tirst time in many months.
The ring is placed en the third
'Renton.
C. H. Itradley
finger of the left hand according
Fi•rry., Will ;ill
MA retain the
r.ssii. rto an ancient belief hairline -that
out of a trap :it the
ot operatiii2 tie' ferry Until completion of the
SIM U.S. OPEN UNDERWAY —
an artera" directly c..nnected this
linger with the heart.
the a.rreiiiietit
sixth rv.e. and tJucK.ng re.. .-rniat•nttr.n from such as Palmer,
bridge for iliwli‘‘ay traffic.
Gold was considered the best
Player. Hogan and Sr.ead am re 150 starters, Bob G";tity -ot
Ho- ()sailers avid the
r,acle.d
conduct a- of heart impulses.
wok.
Crystal Exit% Fla , took an r.r.y ;cad as the 61st US, Open

20 Years Ago This Week
or

cioIr

winning streak by defeating the Tom Sturdivant (2-5) got the loss.
Ramos Wins In Relief
White Sox, 6-1.
Pedro Ramos relieved inanny
Giants Drop To Third
McDevitt in the second innifig and
scattered four hits as the Twins
While the National League lead
handed starter Don Larsen his
changed hands for the eighth time
first defeat. Harmon Killebrew hit
this month, the San Francisco
his 16th homer and Jim Lemoi
place,
dropped
into
third
Giants
his fourth for the Twins.
a game behind Los Angeles, by
Lew Burdette socked a ho
suffering a 12-6 loss to the Chiand pitched his ninth straigh
run
cago Cubs. Fourth-place Pittssuccess over the Dodgers at Lo
burgh fell five games behind the
Angeles. The veteran righthande
league-leaders In losing to St.
allowed five hits, including CharLouis, 5-2.
t
lie Neal's solo homer.
Chicago, powered by rook ie
Regan, who lost all four decisions with Detroit in the latter Billy Williams' grand slain, broke
part of last season, earned his the Giants four - game winning
seventh victory against two de- skein. Each team collected 12 hits.
The'Cards' Bob Gibson limited
feats this season.
the Pirates to five hits and was
Hunt checked the Phillies on aided by 11 hits. The Cards chased
three hits for seven innings but Harvey Haddix with three runs
was lifted for a pinchhitter in the in the seventh after the little
eighth when Cincinnati exploded left-hander retired 11 batters in
for four runs off loser John Bu- succession.
zhardt (2-7).
Boston scored eight runs in the
fourth inning in--4 game marred
by 26 walksaamly six short of the
major league record. Mike Fornieles (3-3) picked up the victory
fur the Red Sox while the Nats'

or catio‘.ay, it ha. ..toti.o

Ledg
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410-Start'

Fraz,

MURRAY D-X
SERVICE

Ge

Fourth & Pine
Phone PLaza 3-9120111°

24-Hour Wrecker
Service

Restaurant and DOck

. COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
YOUR FRIENDLY
•
NEIGHBORHOOD DEALERS
PAUL ANDERSON
RILEY DUNN

Telephone 1145-W-3

or
11..1 ioilig company

30 Years Ago This Week

A

- NOW OPEN! -

OAK HAVEN LODGE
Come out for a meal or a few
days. Cat fish dinners, all you
can eat.
Turn at Big Sign on
HIGHWAY 79
2 Miles West of Paris Landing

•
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T
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* ENDS TONITE *
Frankie Vaughn in

&

"RIGHT APPROACH"
"HEAD of a TYRANT"

Stay•t6 SUNDAy
SPOTLIGHT ON TODAY'S
ADULT DELINQUENTS

•

PAUL NA
RUTH ROMAN
The shades are
up.. and
their morals
are showing!

,
:• tah. or K.•otor.hy

•last

Itaymorid I:. N101,:aii.
at

rit physical ,cdtteation

!
-ttiiti— College. awl fIliv

'1114,11-iT

coach at I twin 4„ iiiser.ity at Jack -4111
tiano• I assistant coaches at Nlorray State

'Were

'.-.1ege by the

Teacheee

God champienshipa got, under-s.', 1.t Birmingham, Mich. Play be-.
gan Thursday 7:or- eig on the ei 1401 -yard. par-70 Oakland Hills
Country C.ub raairse. and wind" up Saturday with a 36-hole
finale.

Summer's bare fashlens call for
stapless bras. Su do low back
plunge dresses.

t-

-.•

YOU'RE, INVITED

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

To Hear The

Gospel of Christ

Please Contact
Your local gas merchant about Central
Gas Heating with ducts run to each room,
if yo!t, 'plan on changing your heating system or plan to build a new home.
Central Gas Heating is now within the
reach of the average family and can even
be financed on an FHA Title 'l Loan with
no down payment.

RUTH ROMAN has one of the
beet cirarn,.ta: roles of her career in Allied Artists' "Look In
Any Window," the Sunday attraction at the cool Varsity Theatre. The picture, a powerful
story of today's "adult delinquents," stars Miss Roman and
Paul Anka, the nationally famous singing star. Co-starred are
Alcx Nicol, Gigi Perreau, Caro:e Mathews, George Dolenz
and .Tank, C-15‘drly

Hear Evangelist
WILL!ANI D. MEDEARIS

FREED COTHAM

WARD-ELK iris

PL 3-4832

PL 3-1713

-Electric=PORT ABLE

SAM CALHOUN

OTIS HATCHER

PL 3-5803

PL 3-4890

MURRAY SUPPLY

JESSE TUCKER

PL 3-3361

PL 3-2854

F est

Ple World's First

Fastest

41^"Ire,

EACH EVENING AT 7:45
June 18 - June 25 I

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Josiah Darnall - Song Leader

Tuesday 7:45

"And Then Some"
A New Experience in Typing!

"By Faith We Understand"
"What Does the Blood of Abel Say?"

POWs TYPING sail

Save 10%
THIS WEEK ON ALL

PL 3-2365

•

Snlit11-Corona

Toledo, Ohio

Monday 7:45

PL 3-4371

Electric POWER

1

Sunday 7:45

BILLY HO'..:SDEN

• AI

PREACHED

Contact any of the following gas merchants:

HARRY JENKINS

At School! At Home! :
TYPE with amazing i

Wednesday 7:45

"Casual Seekers at the Gate"

CHURCH of CHRIST
Murray, Kentucky

Seventh and Poplar Sts.

ELECTRIC
FANS

Bilbrey's

Cowymmiests

EI‘vdnc OCIWuT dOut the MOOT,

you /gist

the keys, hero Sort switny.
smoothly over the keys .. each charade(
Coati *Oh the same thafp enitormity.
Musingly romped aid easy to carry!
$10.00
Choke 0/ 4
D•corotor-Slyf•d Colon Down

root

Allo•••••

Typewrit•

•
A ti tile
INo-d Wanted
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AUTOMATIC If •
PEAT ACTIOP1$ Al •
1.52re b. MI Orr •
derbat 5.5.•
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55. Was vow eel

IMPRESSION MOM( DIAl ••••
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Take up to 2 YEARS TO PAY

Office Supply Dept.
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PL 3-19111
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Be aware of a major fashion
change before it surprises you. It
may be the widening of the
shoulder line or the lowering of
the waist line. When you try on
clothes have in mind the women
in the fashion pictures. See if
you come near their glamour. Be
honest with yourself.

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

[_FOR SALE

NOTICE

Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 1961 CHEVROLET COR VA IR,
very few miles, completely equipJobbers Shell Oil Products
ped. Contact Howard Brandon,
Scutt Drugs ..
PL 3-2547
Brandon Bros. Used Cars, telephone PL 3-4383.
j17c
PAINT STORES
HARDWARE STORES
2
1
ATTIC FAN, 30-INCH BLADE,/
PL 3-3080
Tidwell Paint Store
h.p. electric motor. Phone PL 3Douglass Hdw., cur. 4th & Main
j17p
4780. • 1
PRINTING
ELECTRIC RANGE, BEDROOM
PL 3-1227 Ledger & Tunes
Starks Hdw.
PL 3-1916 suit,
gas range, typewriter, dictaphone, television aerial, electric
INSURANCE
fan, chairs, other items. See at
RESTAURANTS
1303 W. Main, Murray.
j19p
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
PL 3-.1892
iouthside Restaurant
4 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, ArtifiPL 3-3415
Gen. Insurance
cally bred. Will freshen soon. Cecil
Holland.
j18p
SERVICE STATIONS
JEWELRY
DRUG STORES

PL 3-2810 BEAUTIFUL '59 CHEV. IMPALA
4-dr. hardtop. Full power and
TYPEWRITER RENTAL equipment. Low mileage, clean,
IPADIES READY TO WEAR
and local $1,785.00. Call Buddy
AND SERVICE
PL 3-4623
LatUeton.s
Valentine, PL 3-4981 after 6 p.m.
j17p
PL 2-1916
Ledger & Times
CLOTHING
MENS
USED FURNITURE: GAS STOVE,
BUILT-UP ROOFING
PL 3-3234
GYaham-Jackson
refrigerator, wringer type washing
machine, twin tubs, bed and sprRuberuid Bonded Roofers
TV SALES & SERVICE Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing, ings, baby ' bed and mattress, 2
utility cabinets and other small
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151 Mayfield
items. Phone PL 3-2544.
1 tp
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I non. The upstairs windows of 1Neople suffer, you know how I
CITA PTEr
EN consciousness returned the house were rectangles of am."
Ronny snickered. '1 know,
to me, I lifted my head'twisted orange and black. Black
toward the Nobody else knows out I know."
and saw the firelight dancing smoke boiled up
Whitey shushed turn. Ile fitted
moon In clouds whose bellying
on the wall.
undersides were flame-lit and the soft rubber mask over my
One
up.
sat
I rolled over and
nose and mouth. Its elastic
peppered with flying sparks.
side ofthe room was alive with
strap circled my head.
exI
than
sooner
arrived
Help
toward
fluttered
flames. They
"Pleasant dreams," he said.
single pair of headme like ribbons in a fan draft, pected. A
"Breathe out and then breathe
winding
the
up
fanned
lights
on
lying
and toward the woman
at the gate with- in."
the floor. I thought with some- road, turned in
A sense of survival deeper
got up onto my
I
pausing.
out
that
thing of approaching awe
than consciousness made me
midthe
into
stumbled
and
feet
her
Larry Gaines had Included
hold my breath. Behind my eyes,
driveway.
In - his plan of destruction. Her dle of the
broken black pieces were tailing
few
a
stopped
headlights
The
as
clothes were disarrayed
Into place. I had heard Ronny a
them
Behind
me.
of
short
feet
though she had put up a !tirosshape of snicker on the telephone.
sic. A blue bruise spread from I recognized the bulky
"Breathe out. Then breathe
and his
Whitey
ambulance.
an
her temple across one eye.
partner Ronny climbed out on inWhitey's face hung over me
I started to crawl toward her, opposite sides of the cab and
like one of those char.ging faces
and discovered that my right converged on me.
arm wasn't working. Before I
you see between sleeping arid
"You got here fast, boys."
the er.d of a bad
reached her, a tongue of flame
'That's one job." t'Vhltey waking at
licked at her outflung hand. looked me oVir in the glare of day. I raised my head against
Her fingers curled up away the headlights. 'What happened the downward pressure of his
hand. The end of the black tube
from It. Her whole body stirred to you, Mr. Gunnarson?"
around his other
sluggishly. She wa.sn't dead.
"I have a Shoulder wound was wrapped
Which meant I had to get that needs attention. But you hand. Using both hands, he
her out of there. I scrambled better look after the woman forced my head back clown.,
"Listen," Ronny said. 'There's
to my feet. Fire flapped like first."
a car coming up the hilt" After
flags around her. I twisted my
"What woman?"
sounds
good hand in the tails of her
"Over here," Ronny said from a listening silence: "It
shirt and heaved. The shirt tore. the side of the road. His voice like a police car.'
should have been moniShe was becoming very im- was vaguely familiar, though I "You
police calls. You guoled,
portant to me. Holding my didn't remember hearing him toring
breath against the heat. I caught speak before. He switched on a man."
yon needed me in
hold of her limp wrist and flashlight and examined her, "You said
dragged her into the hallway. turning up her eyelids, sniffing here."
"I don't any more. I can hanIt was like a wind tunnel. Air her breath.
"She may be under drugs," dle him."
poured through the open front
'How's the patient doing?"
poor. I pulled her out into the I said,
"He'll be gone in a minute.
"Yeah. It could be an overblessed night.
give them a
The fire was beginning to sing dose of morphine, or heroin. Get out there and
him out of the
and surge behind me. In no There's needle marks on her story. We pulled
of asphyxiatime at all It would he a roar- arm." He indicated several dark fire, but he died
ing furance. I looked for my car. pinpoints in the white flesh of tion, poor fellow."
lie leaned hard on the mask.
It was gone. I maneuvered the her upper arm.
of my
"She was talking and acting I was far from gone. One
unconscious woman to the edge
without a
of the veranda, hauled her up as though she was high on sports was diving
lung.
to a sitting position, crouched something."
Ronny leaned over to look at
"Whatever it is, she's mighty
In front of her, and lifted her
me. I doubled up my fight leg
by the wrist across my good low on it now."
middle
"You mean she talked to and kicked him in the
shoulder.
Somehow I got my knees you?" Whitey said. 'What did of his face. It felt like stepping
straightened out under her she say?" There were dancing on a snail.
Whitey said: "You devil!"
weight, and started down the orange gleams In the centers
I tried to kick him. Re was
of his eyes, rut if he was burndriveway.
beyond the reach of my flailing
The trees on either side ing up with curiosity.
"She said a lot of things. legs, bending over my face with
swayed mystically In the moonlight. I swayed not so mystical- Tbey'll keep. Let's get a tem- his full weight on me. The dark
startly. My faint and hunchbacked porary dressing on this shoul- wheel of unconactotumess
ed to spin in my head. I tried
Shadow mocked my movements. der."
He answered slowly. "I guess to breathe. There was nothing
The soft burden on my back
seemed- to increase with each we better do that. Ronny. I to breathe.
The sound of a motor whinstep I took. Then it began to may need your help with Mr.
ing up the grade detached itGunnarson."
slip.
The hinges of my knees were self from the whirring of the
Before she slithered from m
grasp entirely, I went to m as loose an water. I barely made dark wheel. Before the two
knees at the side of the drive it to the ambulance. They hoist- sounds merged again, headand let ner down carefully. We ed me up into the back, turned lights filled the ambulance with
wore still under trees, n hun- on the roof light, and let me light_ The pressure was removed
dred feet short of the gate, but down gently on a padded from my face. I caught* blurred
stretcher. As soon as I was glimpse of Whitey standing
this would have to do.
I sat down heavily In the horizontal, my head began to over his prostrate partner with
weeds beside her and covered swim and my eyes played tricks. a black automatic in his hand.
He fired It. The ambulance
Whitey and Ronny seemed to
her with my jacket.
The right side of my shirt hover over me like a pair of Interior multiplied its roar like
was dark and clammy. I felt the mad scientists exchanging sinis- an echo chamber. The single
sharp crack that followed was
dark goo with my fingers and ter smiles.
'Strap his wrists," Whitey more than an echo. Whitey
only then recalled the shocking
bowed like a performer at the
image of Hilda sighting across said.
"That won't be nece.ssary, I footlights, clasping his abdomen.
her knees and firing. With my
Sergeant Pike Gratipda came
left forefinger I found the hole won't fight you."
"We won't take any chances. Into the ambulance and took the
she had made, just under my
rubber thing off me before I
collarbone. It was wet And Strap his wrists, Ronny."
Ronny strapped my wrists to followed Hector Brondman and
warm. I balled my handkerchief
and held it against the wound. the cold aluminum sides of the Secaindina Donato all the way
The woman whimpered. Faint stretcher. Whitey produced /I Into darkness.
coppery lights were moving on triangular black rubber mask
was framing my answers
I her face. I thought for an In- attached to a narrow black tube.
to protect the %%omen
"I don't need anesthetic."
stant she was coming to, then
"Yea you do. 1 'bate to see The story continues Monday.
realized it was the fire's reflec-

HELP WAN1 ED
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LOST: ONE BIG WHITE WITH
black tick pointer bird dog with a
collar bearing Cliff Blalock name.
If found notify Cliff Blalock at
Lake Stop Grocery or Jack Dodd
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
at Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
AND TYPEWRITERS
j19p
1960 SKODA OCTAVIA. EXCELSales & Service
PL 3-1916 lent condition. 6500 miles. Will
Ledger & Times
sell at sacrince. $750.00. Call PL
Ledger & 'rimes
PL 3-1916
j17c
3-3642.
OIL DISTRIBUTOR'S

Walston-Young Tex.
Funclies Jewelry .... PL 3-2835

IEPAIR

LOST & FOUND

USED THREE PIECE MAPLE
bedroom suite, springs and innerspring mattress $70.00. Also dark
finish pineapple design poster bed.
tf
$12.50. PL 3-3147.

0
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TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I

bonus. Write Box 324, Murray,
j20c
Kentucky.

No accessory sets a woman
apart as much as a flattering hat.
Summer impressions overhead include the brimless petite hat, the
brimmed cloche, and the open
crown topping — to reveal your
pretty hair.

WANTED, CARPENTERS, MUST
be experienced. Furnish own truck,
tools and crew. Apply in person at
the Jim Walters Corporation, 2093 GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
Beltline Highway, Paducah, Ken- spray your elm, formosa, or maple
j17c trees; and shrubs. We also take
tucky.
care of your roaches and termites.
LADIES TO DO TEI.F.PHONE Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Consurvey work from their home or trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
local office. $1.00 per hour plus So. 13th St.
july 13c

REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES
in tap, ballet, and acrobatic. Summer term. Lyndia Nicks Dance
Studio. Classes start June 19, 1961.
317c
Phone PL 3-4647.
BUY LIFE INSURANCE EVEN
with diabetes, heart condition, ulcers, malignant removal,. 11,e a r t
murmur, other impairments. Call
or write Box 134, Murray, Kentucky or phone PL 3-1782. Julian
Evans. 111 year old company. j17c
SPICY
NEW YORK (0PD — Spicy meat
salad sandwiches are suited to
summer. Combine I (12-ounce)
can of luncheon meat, diced, with
2 cup of chopped sweet gher1
/
kins, 1 cup of grated sharp cheddar cheese (about Vs pound), Va
teacup of chopped onion,
spoon of salt and 1 cup of mayonnaise. Mix well. Makes enough for
6 rye bread sandwiches.

TIME TO
SERA
6HCripVi
— SATURDAY -VARSITY: "Right Approach," feature 90 mins , starts at: 1:00,
3:52, 6:47 and 9:25.
"Head of a Tyrant," feature 69
minutes, starts at: 2:27, 5:22, and
8:17.
•
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Alamo", 162 mins., starts at 8:00. Last
complete show starts at 9:00.

Services Offered

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
3-Lawmaking
SOU =IMMO @MO
body
1-Things,
4-Openings
MEM M002 W20
in law
6-Exist
gMOGOM =BOWL
4-Festive
6-Loading
MO2 MBMCIO
8-Horned
7-By oneself
MMMO MOB M3M0
animal
8-Lubricates
12-Fruit drink
9-Grain
awn GOO WOOED
13-Sea in Asia
10-Mature
MN riot OGO MO
11-Rant
11-Prefix: three
OGWMA OMO DOM
15-Writing
17-Note of scale
Implement
MUG BIM MONM
19-River In
16-Instrument
Italy
GOZOM MOO
for measur22-Native metal
MOMS
=MOM
ing walking
24-Indefinite
MGM 011000 MUM
distance
article
18-Streaks
25-Employs
OMM masa maa
26-.Iump
suddenly
27-Fewer
20-1)olphinlike
28-Preposition
cetacean
40-Dispatches
46-Greenland
21-Preposition
29-Shade tree
41-Three-toed
settlement
30-Plaything
22-Numher
sloth
23-First king of
32-Cmottsman
43-Prefix: down 47-In favor of
33-Resort
Israel
44-Arabian
48-Tear
36-Conjunction
27-Fabsehood
seaport
49-French for
29-rnit of
37-Seulptured
45-Unit of
likeness
-summer”
energy
It
3a-Tauf
38-Reply
currency
60- ler. out
31-Printer's
measure
1 2 3
':: a 5 6 7 ... a 9 i0 II
32-Iteverags
33-1)istress
ge.
signal
12
13
.., la
34 -8.419 Ionian
V
deity
35- a imoscherle
17
disturbance
•
..
37-Secret agent
18
19
39-Snake
• •.:sW %.•
39-Clanatty
21
k.,'S421
1
40-Munie•
• • 23 4 5 •
.
aa written
,
26
:::,.;'...0%.
17 28
•'7430
article
42-Mental
...rl'
e;.4
31
f
32
k7A3
`-'•'134
image
44-Parassgeway
47-Gave
35
36
.
.....:. 38
II.Intellect
.'''
.,..P"
'
'
32-Girl'o name
?.74'-'43.71
39
:::::
41
63-Nobleman
.
..
of
-Perim
1:/44
la
•
-• ....•:•:42 43
45 46
time
. .L .
65- 1'nelosed
47 411 49
50
... 51
64-Observed
•••••••
17-Cheer
-- 53
52
..•.,
DOWN
55
1-Knocks
.531 CflLLIU 31S5iIiI, h)'nd.lc*tS,
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— SUNDAY —
VARSITY: "Look In Any Window" feature 86 minutes, starts
at: 1:00, 2:40, 4:23, 6:06, 7:49 and
8:28.
•
•
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Alamo", 162 mins., starts at 8:00. Last
complete show starts at 9:00.

PEATILITS

LOOK AT THIS
CARTOON LUCY.AND
Tai. ME IF YOU
THINK IT'S FUNNY

‘,\‘'r6titiiIll 11111 11111/17
;

MUM'
ORIVE•IN THEATRE
Open

6:30 * Start 7:30

NOW!

ALL THE NEWS that's lit to
print was the New York
'Times* Hogan when this
photo was made of rewrite
man George Barrett tapping
his typewriter by candlelight
during the more than four
boors of midtown power
failure. Mechanical departmerit work was done at the
World Telegram and Sun.,

SPECIAL PRICES:
Adults __ 75
Children Under 12
Free

MAMMOTH
Thouscnds in the ccrstl,,

EARING ID
BATTERIES
20% OFF

Years in the makincit
al" •
•

For all models and makes. Guaranteed
fres& and lull power. Top quality stoek.
Mail Orders Aerepted
111101)14. liCAS.19.6 AID egg•ICE
.
P.O. Riot 5115—Padurah, Ky.
Phone 444-6446
Sib & Madison
70% off on !Leanne Aids
We or,re Top Value Statute in office

W

FREE

KURFEES
fNys
•

KURFEE' PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!

Startiog
IOU

TECHNICOLOR'
IICNUO

LAIRENCE

WAYNE •11110MARK•11ARVEY

STARKS HARDWARE
12th &

Poplar

HEN I Darr
H:NK IT'S
FUNNY!

CT

I DREW

(OHO DREW IT?

aid gust stag
cs-starrlit
\ KNAIO
MIME AVALON
ilneelts DOOM.
BOOK
WNW

6-

1

P46 5157ERS
ARE THE
CRAB 6RA55
IN THE

LAON CF

LiFe!

evr..7.14:

e--

by Ernl• BushmIllor

NAN011'

'YOU'RE
"
A MEAN
OLD
GROUCH

BEAT IT,
K ID --YOU
MAKE ME
NERVOUS

--- AND
IL

ANOTHER
THING —
YOUR
SEAMS
ARE

CROOKED

EXtAPE
BL/SH,M,L L ER-

Toe Mo.

P. a .2
w kwow

rit

MIL' ABNER
ONL'i THESE HILLBILLIES,AN'
US,KNOW THE HORRIBLE TRUTH
ABOUT MOCKARON I. THEN
WON'T EAT IT—AND WE.

MUSTN'T!!

-BUT,
SO,FROM NOW ON,
YOU CAN EAT AN`i- j I'LL
THING ELSE YOU
WANT —AND AS
GET
MUCH OF IT AS I FATTER!)
YOU WANT/7

ow

/

DON'T 'IOU GET IT, BAB`i?-AS
THE PUbLIC GETS THINNER,
THE MORE GLAMOROUS YOU,
IN ALL /OUR FATNESS,WILL BE!!

SIM
Abel&

a.

4

by Ra.burn Van !Wren

MINIS AN' SLAT*
ANY WORD FROM
OPERATIVE CX)13BS
MINLYET

NO,SIR. HE PARACI-4UTED
OUT OVER THE TARGET AND
THAT WAS THE LAST WE
SAW OR HEARD OF HIM

RITtsWITH HIS GENIUS FOR
INTR IGOE, HE PROBABLY
HAS 'THEM ALL LINED UP
BY NOW, SIR

T- THEN you IRE CAUSE YOU'RE AS
H TM
BRAVE AS A LION
K NOW WY
HERE ? ,---icAND AS SHREWD
AS A FOX4$

.1(

LEMIER & TTME51 — MCIRRAY. R/INTETCRY

Loretta Culver
•
Wed To Sindin R.Jobs
At Methodist Church

Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
10.00 am.
Sunday School
Nest Methodist
11:00 a,m,
Morning Worship
Maple & 59h Streets
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 am. Evangelistic Service
Morning Worship
10:50 am Mid-Week:
7:30 p.m.
Even:cg Wcr9/111,
7:30 p.m. Wed. Bible Study
Thurs. P.L.A. Service,. 7:30 P.m.
Fri. Young People Sere. 7:30 p.m.
Flint Itaptirt Charsib
Atm° Heights
Coldwater Methodist Church
Robert S. Herring. Posner
Johnson Easley, Pastor
$pnday School
10:00
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:0 Sunday School
Preaching
Trainine Union
6:30
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
720 2nd Sunday
4th Sunday Night
7:30 p.m.
Nasal Methodist Church
New Hope Methodist Church
Pastor' Rev. Dennis Knott
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service ..........1000 a.m. Worship Sundays
11 a.m.
....... 11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School
7:30 pun.
Evening Service .....
7:30 p.m. 1st Sunday
p.m.

CHURCH
SERVICES

SATURDAY — JUNE 17. OM
CHEF SALAD
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Service
none Oast Primative
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
First Sunday
2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
Third Sunday

NEW YORK tile!) — Fruited
chef's salad is a meal by itself.
Arrange 1 head of escarole or
other salad greens in bite size
pieces in punch bowl or large
salad bowl. Top with IA cup of
cooked ham or roast beef, pound
of bologna and /
4 pound of sharp
1
cheese, all cut in cubes or str.jjos;
3 peaches, peeled, pitted and Arced; 2 pears, cured and sliced, and
11 cups of seedless grapes.
4 cup of olive or salad
1
Heat /
oil with 1 garlic clove, halved.
Break 8 dark Swedish crisp bread
slices in small chunks and toss
in garlic oil. Just before serving,
sprinkle bread on salad. Thin 1
cup of mayonnaise or salad dressing with 1,3 cup of fruit juice. Add
to salad and toss. Serves 4 iv 6
as a main dish

. The First Methodist Church was
the setting March 25, 1961, for the
marriage of Miss Loretta Culver,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Ivy Culver
of Murray, to Sindin R. Jobs, son
of Mr. & Mrs. Sid Jobs, Paradise
Resort, Murray.
The Reverend Walter Mischke
performed the double-ring ceremony before an altar decorated
College Presbyterian
with ferns and gladioli. A program
1601 W. Math
of nupital music was presented
..... 9:43
Sunday School
by
Mrs.
R.
W.
Farrell,
organist,
The home of Mrs. Billy Housden
Mrs. Rozella Outland opened
11:00 I'm
Morning Worthip
Thg
ChrisSociety
Woman's
of
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Doran,
soloist.
on :he College Farm Road was
her home for the meeting of the
College Fellowship
720 p.m
the
of
Martin
Chapel
tian
Service
The
was
bride
in
given
marriage
the scene of the meeting of the
Pottertown Homemakers Club
Ruth Sunday School Class of the Methodist Church met in the wor- held on Wednesday, June 14, at by her father. Her wedding gown
Seventh and Poplar
war of Chantilly lace over white
First Baptist Church held on Tues- ship hall of the church on Mon- 1 p.m.
Church of Christ
day. June 12. at 7:30 p.m.
day. June 13. at 7:30 p.m.
In the absence of the president, satin. The fitted bodice featured
Sunday Bible Class ..._... k:45 am.
Mrs. Boon Lawrence was in Mrs. Hoyt McClure, who sustained a scalloped neckline and long tapMrs. E. C. Jones was the guest
a.m.
Morning Worship
devotional speaker. The subject charge of the program on the to- a broken ankle on Tuesday, Mrs. ered sleeves that came down to
Evening Worship..........7:30 p.m.
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
of her inspiring talk was Use Of pic, -Homes for the Homeless." Outland presided at the meeting. points over the hands. Her finger
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 pm.
worss.:p was read in The devotion from Daniel 4:1-3 tip veil was caught to a scalloped First and Third Sundays
The call
Our Talents."
Locust Grove
137:1-4.
Psalms
taken
from
unison
sequin
crown.
Goshen
The president, M r s. Purdovi
was given by the reading chairChurch of the Nazarene
First Christian
from Psalms
Streamers of white ribbon cas- Sunday School
946 am.
Outland, presided at the business The scripture reading
man. Mrs. 0. B. Geurin.
1 mile north of Kirksey
North 5th Street
Ervin.
Mrs.
Henry
by
was
138
caded
from
her
•
bridal
spray
of
Worship Service
11:00 am.
session.
.New officers elected were Mrs.
Robert Broyles, Pastor
9:30 am.
Bible School
Lynn Grove
During the social hour refresh- Prayer litany for refuges was read Outland, president; Mrs. Bryan white carnations.
Sunday School
10 a.m. Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Attending the bride were Mrs. Sunday School
11:00 am Preaching Service
ments of punch and cake were in unison.
Overcast, vice - president; Mrs.
..... 11 a.m. CU Rho
5:00 p.m.
The program chairman gave an Clifton Roberts, secretary-treasur- Glenda Smith, sister of the bride, Worship Service
9:45 a.m. Young People's Service .:3
served from the beautifully ap0p
..7
..7
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
. the program tell.
6:30 pm. Pr
pointed tea table. Mrs. Thomas introduction to
er; Mrs. W. A. L,odd Jr., and Mrs. as matron of honor and Martha U. Y. F.
Preaching Service
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.
suffering
Hogancamp, teacher, presided at Int of the hardThips and
James Witherspoon, project lead- Jackson, friend of the bride, as
Prayer Service Wed...._... 7:30 p.m.
the refuges went through and how ers; Mrs. Hood Hopson, landscape; bridesmaid. Their dresses were
the punch bowl.
It. John's Emcee&
churches
West Main Street
In charge of arrangements was since World War II the
Mrs. R. L. Cooper, recreation; Mrs. identical of blue silk faille with
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Council of Church
the
through
comgroup
Kerlick's
Louis
Mrs.
Robert Boitnott, membership; Mrs. a white circular veiled headpiece. ffoly Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
posed of Mrs. Arlie Scott, Mrs. have helped in the rehabilitation Laurine McCuiston. citizenship; Each carried a sweeping spray of or Morning Prayer .... V:15
the MethoServices Every Sunday
Doyce Morris. Miss Robbie Fen- of 200.000 refuges and
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin, publicity; Mrs. pink carnations.
WSCS
10:00 a.m.
dists through the MCOR had play- Holly Alderdice. reading; M r S.
Miss Debbie Ziegler, St. Louis, Mon_ ad'ber 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m. Sunday School
nell and Mrs. Housden.
St. John Baptise Church
Worship Services
Other members present were ed a big part.
Mary Brown Elkins and Mrs. Ola niece of pthe groom, was flower Official Board
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor 1710:::003015
3rd
&
a.m.
report
Sundays
1st
the
11:00
in
part
taking
Those
white
of
pleatwas
girl.
Hee:dress
Mesdames Hogancamp, Loyd Boyd,
Outland, main lessons; Mrs. R. L.
Mon after In Sun. .... 7:00 pm
Sunday School
Mary
2nd
4th
9:30
&
a.m.
Sundays
Mrs.
were
talks
giving
headand
with
matching
ed
organdy
James Witherspoon, Brent Outland,
Cooper, recreation.
Whitnell, Mrs.
Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m. Morningservice
Grayson Mrs:Tore, T. C. Collie, W. Roberts. Mrs. Hilda
Mrs. 011ie Brown presented the piece. She carried a white basket
Evening service
Memorial
Baptist
Frances
Mrs.
Bynum,
from
Louise.
pink
bows
with
C. Elkins, Murray Turner, Purdom
informative lesson on "Preparing decorated
lath Monday Night
Main
Street
West
Coles.
Evylin
Mrs.
and
rose
pink
Outland. William C. Adams, G. T. Whitnel
for Dried Arrangements." The which she scattered
7:00
Sunday School
940 am Russell's Chapel Methodist Church unior Chorus Practice
A short business session was guest lemon leader was introduced petals.
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Lilly, James Washer, and Ed Henusher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
10:30 am
elected
Glenn Harris served as best Morning Worship
Sunday
Every
Services
don. Guests were Mrs. Jones and presided over by the newly
Outland.
Mrs.
7:00
by
Prayer meeting Wed.
7:30 pm.
was Willie Evening Worship
president, Mrs. Ruby Harrell. Mrs.
1(1:00 a.m. Sr. Chorus practice Wed. . 8:00
Sunday School
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker.
Plans were made for the annual man. Groomsman
refreshEllis. the hostess, served
• • • •
Worship Services
•:90
picnic to be held the second Wed- Jackson. Wallace Willoughby serv- Training Union
Choir psacrice, Thurs
6:45 p.m.
ments.
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
nesday in July with the place to ed as usher.
pm.
Worship
Evenicer
7:46
• • • •
the
of
sister
Ziegler,
Betty
Mrs.
regnext
11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays
be announced later. The
Mt. Horeb Free WW Baptist
POOCHli RESCUED HIM —
First Baptist
Prayer Meenny. & myr
ular meeting will be :he second groom, and Miss Pat Royster,
Rev. W. 0. Ogler, pastor
Michael Levi Doyle pets his
South
Fourth
Street
re.
the
kept
bride,
the
of
friend
.......7:00 p.m. Sunday School
Tuesday Eve.
Wednesday in September at 1 p.m
9:43
dog Poocide after the big
Sunday
.....
920
am.
School
gister.
11:00
at the home of Mrs. Robert Boitrescue in the hills near PetaMorning Service
10:45
Mrs. Myrtle H. Lassiter ',—
Bob Stubblefield and Buster Morning Worship
Lynn Grove and Goshen
7:30
luma, Calif. Michael, 2, wanEvening service
p.m.
Union
Training
6:30
Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp nott.
hostess for the meeting of the Arts
acolytes.
Methodist churches
The hostess served refreshments Scott were
dered away from his ranch 0'
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
7:30 p.m.
and Crafts Club held at her home have returned home after a week's
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs. Evening Service
Second and Fourth Sundays
home and a search was unto the ten members, ten children,
7-30
Klapp
Jimmy
son,
..
Meeting
their
7:30
with
Prayer
p.m.
Wed.
visit
2:30
at
14,
June
Wednesday.
lace
on
light blue
derway Involving horsemen
Goshen
and four visitors, Mrs. Orr. Mrs. Culver choose a
7.30
Friday
Choir
Practice
Ohio.
Night,,
Cincinnati,
of
family
and
p.m.
with white accesand helicopters. Then Mich11:00 am.
Sunday School
011ie Brown, Mrs. Dave Burkeen, sheath dress
Cherry Corner Baptist
The president. Mrs. Elmus Beale, They were accompanied by their
sories; She wore a corsage of
ael's father spotted the dog,
9:46 am
Worship Service
Mrs. Ronald Burkeen.
and
Connie
and
Steve
grandchildren,
Mts.
R. J. ksurpott, pastor
presided at t h e meeting.
white carnations. The mother of
• • • •
and the dog led searchers to
6:30 am. Warman Chapel A.M.E. Church
F.
MY.
Cullom Phillips gave a report of Fairchild.
Rev. P. H. Jones
the groom was attired in a dark Sunday School .. ....10:90 pm. Lynn Grove
Michael, not far away.
• • • •
11:00 am.
the year's work of the club.
9:30
blue lace sheath and wearing a Morning worship
Sunday School
Calendar
oda,
of
Christ
Church
Friendship
Florof
Lancaster
Miss Becky
New officers elected were Mrs.
6:30 pm.
rraining Union
11:00
corsage of white carnations.
Morning service
Don W. Oelze, Minister
Ronald Churchill; president; Miss ence. Ala is the guest of her
Mrs. May Hall, grandmother of Wed Prayer meeting 7:00 p311. Bible Study
Choir practice each Saturday af- Second Street Church of Christ
a.m.
10:00
19th
HolJune
Monday,
Bro. John Parker, Minister
Lula Holland. vice-president; Miss giandmother. Mrs Prentice
720 p.m. Preaching
the groom, preceded the mothers Evening worship
11:00 a.m. terrsoon at 5:00 pm.
The Altar society of St. Leo's in the wedding line.
9t45 A. M
Mary Shipley, secretary-treasurer. land.
1100 A. IC Bible Classes
Worship
of
•
•
home
•
the
•
at
Church will meet
Needlework and conversation
following the cere- Spring Ciesik Missionary Baptist
Immediately
Wodnesdly:
Cardinal
Christ
Church
of
Green
Plain
Gene Fairchild, son of Mr. and Mrs Ed Shackelford. on
were enjoyed by the group. Two
Hal Shipley — Pastor
a reception was held in
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. V
Bill Phillips, Minister
All members money,
new members were Mrs. Keys Mrs. Norman Klapp, arrived Mon- Drive‘at 7:00 p.m.
social hall. Serving at (Located 3 miles North of Penny) Sunday Bible Clo.sa
church
the
10:00 am.
He
present.
La.
be
Rouge,
to
urged
Baton
You are always welcome
are
from
day
Waters.
Neva
Futrell and Mrs:"
Services Every Sunday
the reception were: Misses Ger10:45 a.m Pleasant IIM Pm, Baptise Omni
Morning Worship
• • • •
Refreshments were served by and his family left Wednesday
Leadwood, Mis- Sunday School
10:00 am. Evening Worship
Jarrell.
aldine
Aims,
lantsolty
p.m.
7:00
at an
for their
The Penny Homemakers Club
11:00 am. Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p m.
the hostess to the seventeen mem- morning" from Murray
Frances Knight, Sturgis, Morning Worship
Rev S F Conseil. pastor
were will meet at the Triangle Inn for souri;
bers and three Naitors who were home in Baton Rouge. They
Boone. Louis- Evening Worship .
710 p.m. Evening Worship .
Helen
10:00
Kentucky;
Sunday
School
720 p.m.
Fairchild's its regular meeting at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs . Prentice Hatland. Mrs. Holton accompanied by Mrs.
11:00
ville. Kentucky; Rhaelea Pankey, Wed Prayer Meeting . 700 p.m.
Morning service
• • • •
plans
Cook.. of Austin; Texas. and Miss sister. Miss Jane Hubbs. who
Tennessee; Jo Ellen
Huntington,
them.
with
20th
Baptist
Chards
North
Side
June
summer
Tuesday.
to spend the
Becky Lassiter of Florence, Ala.
Locust Greve Baptist Church
Ray. Goreville. Illinois: Miss CarThe Woman's Missionary Society Merita Talent, pianist, presented
din. T. G Shelton, pastor
Cherub of lb. Laving God
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
will
Church
of the First Baptist
Rev. C. B. Etramley, pastor
background of music during Sunday School ... _1010 am, Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a m.
a
with
p.m.
3
10:00
11:00 am. Sunday School
meet at the church at
Morning Worship ... 11-00 am Preaching
the reception.
11 -00
for
6 30 p m. Morning service
Circle IV in charge of the program,
Evening service
guests were: Mr. &
town
of
Out
7.00
Our Task Has Just Begun."
Breiding III. Fer- Martha' Chapel Metbedast Chards Midweek prayer meeting 7.00 pm. Evening service
H.
Fred
Mrs.
•
•
•
•
Worship or Consultation
.... 10 00 a.m. Worship Service
11 00 a. m. Prayer meeting Wed. and Frl
guson. Missouri; Mrs. Betty Zieg- Sunday School
There will be a meeting MOriday night. June 19th.
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of ler, Miss Debbie Ziegler. Mrs. Preaching
—
7:00 p in.
Evening
Service
fellows
all
for
Center
Howling
11
73
the
at
p.m.
t
the WMS of the First Baptist Olive Lang. Mrs. May Hall. Mr & lit and 3rd Sundays .. 11:00 am.
interested in bowhng in a Scratch Summer League. ,
Church will meet at the home of Mrs. G. Weiss and Mr. & Mrs. 2nd and 41i Sundays .. 700 pm.
sight of week and time of bowling will be decided
Mrs. Jerry Wilson at 7:30 p.m.
710
Robert Brieding, St. Louis. Mis- r.'hoir Practice (Wed)
• • . •
at this meeting. This will be the first men's Scratch
souri; Mr & Mrs. Lawrence 0. Methodist Men
out
the
of
and
come
Circle
So
Cross
Lanes.
League held at Corvette
The Brooks
p m.
Hall. Misses Charlotte and Diane Mon after 3rd Sun.
First Methodist Church will meet Hall, Centerville, Illinois; Mr. &
Join up.
BranHoward
in the home of Mrs.
Led totter Church
Mrs. Vic Heulbrink, Miss Linda
don at seven -thirty o'clock in the Sarokwasy, Miss Joan Heidbrink,
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
will
Overcast
evening Mrs. Bryan
10:00 am.
Labodie Missouri; Miss Jo Ellen Sunday School
give the devotional and Mrs. W. B. Ray, Goreville. Illinois; Miss Helen Worship Service
—
1100 am.
the
Graves will be in charge of
7:00 p.m.
Boone, Louisville; Miss Pat Roy- Evening Service
program.
7.00 pm.
ster. Henderson; Miss Frances Prayer Meeting Wed
• • • •
Elm Grove Baptist
Knight, Sturgis; Miss Rnaelea
Circle II of the WSCS of the Pankey, Huntingdon, Tennessee;
M. I. Robertson, pastor
First Methodist Church will meet Miss Geraldine Jarrell and Miss Morning Worship ....... 11:00 a.m.
church
the
of
hall
social
in the
1:30
Jane Vaughn. Leadwood, Missouri; Training Union
with Mrs. Lula Farmer as hostess Mr. Tom Paul, Louisville; Mr. & Evening Worship
........ 7:30
is
James
.
E
.
J
.
Mrs
at 230 pm
Mrs Ed J. Wirt. Creve Couer, Mis- prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:00
program leather.
souri; Mr and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz,
• • • •
Charles Elam and
lierventh-day Advantage
Wo- Mr. & Mrs.
tr your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Need*
' The Murray State College
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Brian Keith. Decatur, Illinois; Mr.
pota
man's Society will have
William E King, pastor
ik Mrs: Harry Siebert, Jennings,
luck supper on the lawn east of
1.00 p.m. Sat.
Sabbath School
WI WILL SE OLOSIED from
,
M"*"u"
for
Dr. Woods' home at 5:30 p.m.
200 p.m. Sat,.
Worship-, ..
1 1 Pell a.m. to 1 00 p.m. for Ohatroh Hour
guest.
• • •
members and their adult
nights at 7.00 pin.
New and visiting faculty and staff
furFor
society.
the
of
guests
are
North Pleasant Grove
ther information call the presiCumberland Presbyterian Chords
3P1
Sparkman,
Matt
dent. Mrs.
Rev
W. Ed Glover Pastor
3262.
10-00 a. m.
Sunday School
• • • •
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Order
19
No.
Murray Assembly
Simmons was hos- Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 p.m.
Audrey
Mrs.
hold
will
Girls
of the Rainbow for
tess for the meeting of the Bessie
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Tucker Circle of the Woman's
Cole's Camp Ground
Hall at 7 p.m.
Society of Christian Service of the
• • • •
Methodist Church
First Methodist Church held on
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Wednesday, Junk21st
a.m.
9:30
at
13,
June
THS CHURCH POR All
Tuesday.
Char:lit Lassiter,
The Covered Wagon Story hour
ALL. root THE CHuRCH
The devotional a rid scripture
28
Troop
Sunday
School
Supt.
o'clock.
2
at
held
be
TINE Choral ie die err•Irtt Iwo, so
will
reeding from the first chapter of Sunday School
under
10:00
stories
the
read
the kooldosi at character mal
for
or
earth
tell
will
John was given by Mrs. J. C. Worship Services 2nd is 4th Sun.
good ckosea•kip. it io s **renew* of
the direction of their leader Mrs. Winter.
This is life! On top of the
!Oat
aforomohl •alert. NVidwa• a ones °nerds,
9:45
James Lewis.
Enjoy lust a day or a wonderMrs. C. C. Lowry presented the M Y F. Wed Evening
in the depths.
emit...on crs
nrorioer clornrecruy
• • • •
7:00
ful family vacation in Kentucky.
program entitled "Destitute Refumannre. Tiara aro four owed rerrooe
Thursday, June 22nd
Every member of the family will
why every ;arm. rIoold •orod ren.cra
in, the United State " She
ges
at
It, Le•-• esSiaslic Church
meet
wall
For a child it can be exciting sport. For a
Magazine Club
The
Doran,
✓eildatly sad ram:at *a Otarch.Th.7 -s
have a treat time al Kentucky
was assisted by Mrs. Glenn
North 12th Street
it is bitter reality.
grownup
home of Mrs. E. C. Parker at
the
own
(2)
Ins
kr
INIr
wit.
A.
For
E.
lirr: (I)
Parks and Shrines.
Mrs Verne Kyle, and Mrs.
Sunday Mass 930 am & 11:00 ant
2.30 pm.
thiltiora's sake. (3) For Ito rolur of ko
You will find new and imTuckeiFirst Friday ar Holy Days 6 pm
• • • •
No other resource In life is better geared to this
corionao;ty sod salioa,(4) For dr ral•
proved facilities that have been
The chairman.. Mrs. Simmons,
Saturday. June 24
of •• Clutch ;toll. orla;ch *reds Me
swing than religion. For centuries it
session.
frightening
business
the
over
completed with funds from the
presided
College Church of Christ
moral and 'worm! topper,. Plea la so
The Friendship Class of the
$10 million bond isms. And there
has provided purpose for our summits, and courage
officers for the new year were
106 N 1501 Street
I. c3onch *aid, sad tied )04.113141
Baptist Church. Mrs. E. C. The
First
Ls more to corns.
Installed.
Paul Hodges, Minister
&sir.
for our valleys.
Jone4' teacher, will have a breakRefreshments were served to the Bible Classes
j. 9-30 •In.
fast 'it. the. Triangle Inn at 7 a.m.
two Worship
incltiding
members
fourteen
am.
...10:30
Ciapier Tem
Don
Baet
t let some imagined sense of the inevitable
'
Day
Members note change of date.
new members, Mrs. Bernard Whit- Evening Service........7:00 p.m.
•
•
•
•
e 11
as
to the pendulum of fate. The Church, its
chain
you
Luce
&oder
Childress.
E.
H.
Mrs.
nell and
MONDAY:
19 1•14
I 16•0
Maeda?
message rooted in the life of Jesus Christ, offers
37 7/29
Toads,' PseJno
oe Tourst an Travel
_12:30 p.m.
The July meeting will be held College Devotional
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